Background. Calculating disease prevalence requires both a numerator (number of persons with a disease) and a matching denominator (the 'population at risk' being studied). Determining primary care practice denominators is challenging.
Introduction
The Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network The use of electronic medical records (EMRs) in Canadian primary health care is growing: 49% of practices reported using an EMR system in 2010. 1 This provides an important opportunity to collect clinical data for purposes of research and epidemiological surveillance without significantly increasing physician workloads.
The Canadian Primary Care Sentinel Surveillance Network (CPCSSN) is Canada's first multi-disease electronic medical record surveillance system. 2 We aim to collect valid and reliable data about common chronic diseases (chronic obstructive lung disease, hypertension, depression, osteoarthritis, diabetes, Parkinson's disease, epilepsy and dementia) for epidemiological surveillance and research. CPCSSN has recruited sentinel primary care practices; 3 information collected from sentinels is intended to be representative of a larger population 3 in order to study and monitor public health events of interest. 4 The majority of interactions with the health system occur in primary care; [5] [6] [7] CPCSSN fills an important gap using clinical information collected from primary care health records that can enrich claimbased data obtained through traditional administrative surveillance systems. 8 Similar primary care surveillance systems exist in the UK, the USA, the Netherlands, Belgium, Australia, Scotland, France, Italy and New Zealand. [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] These surveillance systems provide data on the incidence and prevalence of specific diseases and can monitor health trends over time. As well, they identify at-risk groups and analyse disease management and drug safety issues.
Primary care providers in 10 practice-based Primary Care Research Networks located across Canada contribute EMR data to CPCSSN. The data are rendered anonymous and are sent via secure electronic file transfer protocols to CPCSSN's central data repository where they are aggregated into a single national database. Posters describing the system are present in the waiting rooms of all participating practices and patients may withdraw their data if they so choose. 2 
Practice denominators
Explicitly and systematically defined practice populations, or 'denominators', are crucial for public health surveillance and epidemiological studies using primary care sentinel surveillance data. 16 Denominators enable comparison of incidence and prevalence of disease, risk factors or other public health metrics across time and between clusters of practices, health systems and geographical (e.g. provincial) units. 4, 17 At a minimum, age and gender data should be available for the denominator, as this allows stratification and age/gender-based standardization. 18 A practice population may be defined as the set of all individuals in a given community who, if they had need to, would seek health care from that practice on any given day. 16 In other words, a primary relationship or sustained partnership may be reasonably assumed to exist between a patient, a family physician and his or her practice colleagues. 19 Challenges in determining denominators in primary care contexts have been the subject of international debate. [20] [21] [22] At the centre of the problem is the fact that although numerators for conditions are usually drawn from observations about patients attending their family physician's practice, the denominator consists both of patients who do attend within a certain period of time, and those who do not but still consider that physician to be their principal primary care provider. 16 
Approaches to solving the denominator problem in the Canadian context
The data available on the population seeking medical care in a particular location depends partly on the local health-care system. In locations where persons are enrolled (or rostered) with a specific provider, practice populations may be more readily estimated. Although non-enrolled or inappropriately enrolled persons are potential sources of error, 23, 24 delays and errors in the addition and removal of patients may even out over time. 23 In Canada, Ontario currently offers family physicians the opportunity to enroll patients. Each enrolled (or rostered) patient has signed a form designating a particular physician as their personal family physician and the practice has endorsed and submitted the registration form to the Ontario Ministry of Health and Long Term Care. 25 Parents or guardians can enroll children less than 16 years old or non-competent persons that they are responsible for. 25 There are financial incentives accruing to physicians for enrolling patients, such as capitation payments and additional fees for chronic disease management. 26 However, other Canadian provinces do not currently have broadly based primary care patient enrollment systems. A model basing the denominator on enrolled practice populations is therefore not applicable to a Canadian national primary care surveillance network.
Another method for addressing the denominator issue is to measure practice attendance over a fixed period of time. 22 Variations to this approach include measuring attendance in the previous 2 years 27 or in the previous year plus in any of the 2 years prior to that year. 16 Approximately 80% of the patients treated in a 2-year time frame attend over a 1 year period. 27 Following previous work by Schlaud 18 and Mayo et al., 28 Bartholomeeusen et al. concluded that in Belgium a practice population could be reasonably estimated using the yearly contact group (patients who have attended over the past year) combined with age-and gender-specific correction factors derived from population-level estimates of primary care utilization such as surveys or medical billing information. 10 This approach has not been validated in the Canadian setting.
Canadian provincial and national data on primary care utilization rates by age and gender are available from the Canadian Community Health Survey (CCHS). 29 The availability of utilization data across provinces and territories makes a corrected yearly contact group approach feasible for a pan-Canadian sentinel-based network.
Age-and gender-based utilization correction factors do not take into account variation in clinic attendance due to socio-economic factors or levels of chronic morbidity. However, variation in factors such as income or education may have a smaller influence on primary care utilization in Canada than in systems without populationbased health insurance, possibly due to fewer financial barriers to access. 30, 31 Variation in population levels of chronic morbidity may be responsible for differences in utilization between groups of physicians. 30, 32 The purpose of this study was to develop and test a pragmatic method to calculate practice denominators applicable to a pan-Canadian primary care surveillance network. This would enable the estimation of disease incidence and prevalence rates across Canada and would therefore allow comparability of findings between participating primary care research networks, health regions and provinces. As well, it would enable comparisons with other population-based surveillance systems within Canada and abroad, and with Canadian population-based disease registries. We also explored denominator comparisons by provider and patient characteristics in order to provide information for denominator adjustment for these groups.
Methods
Participants and data sources About 46 primary care providers in Toronto, Ontario, and 35 in Kingston, Ontario, who contribute data to CPCSSN were included in this study. We collected data on all encounters between 1 January 2010 and 31
December 2011 for patients aged 12 and older who had not opted out of CPCSSN. Each patient with at least one encounter recorded during each calendar year was counted once in the analysis, regardless of the actual number of encounters they made. We collected patient enrollment status, as recorded in the EMR, for all active patients aged 12 and older in each practice as of 31 December 2010 and 31 December 2011.
We used the 2009-10 CCHS data on yearly primary care contact by age and gender as the basis for the utilization correction factor. 33 This is a large national population health survey that targets all Canadians aged 12 or older with the exception of people living on aboriginal reserves, residents of institutions and fulltime members of the Canadian Forces. The survey asks respondents whether, in the past 12 months, they have seen or talked to a family physician or general practitioner about their physical, mental or emotional health. This question was used to estimate the proportion of the population reporting at least one contact with their primary care provider in a given year, by age, gender and province of residence. CCHS data were weighted to be representative of the Canadian population and 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were calculated using a bootstrap resampling technique to account for the complexity of the CCHS sampling design. We used sentinel demographic information collected through a yearly CPCSSN survey to characterize the practices for the two geographical areas included in this study.
Outcome measures
In order to estimate the practice population, we first divided the number of patients for each provider, for each age and gender stratum with at least one encounter in the EMR in each calendar year ('yearly contact group') by the appropriate age-and gender-specific utilization correction factors. We then summed these products in order to estimate the practice population.
Analysis
In order to compare the two denominators, we calculated the ratio of estimated practice population (derived using our corrected yearly contact group approach) and number of enrolled patients for each practice (as recorded and extracted from the EMRs) for each year of interest. We grouped ratios by calendar year, by city (Toronto or Kingston), and by provider characteristics (age, gender, size of practice by patient enrollment status). The results were described using mean ratios, as well as the corresponding standard deviations and CIs using standard methods. We also calculated ratios of estimated practice population to enrollment numbers for each patient age-gender group.
The analyses were performed using SAS version 9.3. CPCSSN has ethics approval from the Research Ethics Boards of the host universities for all participating networks and all participating CPCSSN sentinel primary care providers have provided written informed consent to the collection and analysis of their EMR data.
Results
The estimated Ontario age-and gender-specific primary care contact rates and 95% CIs 33 are presented in Table 1 . Provider and practice characteristics are presented in Table 2 The mean ratio of practice population to enrolled patients was 1.03 in 2010 (95% CI: 1.00-1.05) and 1.03 in 2011 (95% CI: 1.00-1.05). There was a difference of Obtained from EMR data. Ratios by provider and practice characteristics are presented in Table 3 , and ratios by patient age and gender are presented in Table 4 and Figure 1 . There were no consistent differences in the ratio by provider characteristics (age, gender, practice size). There was an under-estimation of practice population for younger male patients and an over-estimation for female patients in most age groups, which persisted over the 2 years studied. Estimated practice populations generally differed from the number of enrolled patients by less than 10%.
Discussion
This method generated a denominator that was similar to that derived from patient enrollment. There were no large differences in the ratio of estimated practice population (derived using our corrected yearly contact group method) to number of enrolled patients over time, by location of provider groups, by provider or by practice characteristics. The method slightly, but not unreasonably, over-estimated the denominator for female patients.
We acknowledge certain limitations in this work. Sentinel practices and their populations may not be representative of the general population; CPCSSN is currently expanding to include more sentinels and sites according to an explicit sampling frame that adjusts for clustering effects. Further studies could compare sentinel characteristics and their patient characteristics to population-based estimates.
There are many factors that influence why a patient may or may not consult, such as the way a person experiences or understands symptoms, the accessibility of primary health care in a given area, or social and cultural influences. As well, higher levels of morbidity and poor mental health are associated with increased primary care utilization. 30, 32 The correction factor proposed in the current methodology is not able to take all of these variables into account. However, we were able to demonstrate reasonable levels of agreement between our method and enrolled patient status.
The use of the population-level utilization correction factor makes the assumption that patients within this study consult at a similar rate to the general population. If for some reason patients within a specific practice consult at a higher or lower rate, this methodology would then over-estimate or under-estimate the practice population. For example, a practice that routinely provides reminders and recalls for preventive periodic screening may end up having a practice population that is more likely to consult at least once in a given year than the average population. In turn, the current methodology applied to that practice would over-estimate the denominator and subsequently cause a potential under-estimation of any disease prevalence or incidence rates. Again, we believe that the level of variation expressed in our data is within acceptable tolerances.
There are limitations to the reference standard we chose (enrollment data). Patient enrollment may be constantly changing due to new patients being added and departures of other patients. There may be a delay in updating the patient lists. However, in practice, unless dramatic changes occur in the practice environment itself or in the community it serves, these are unlikely to lead to unknown and epidemiologically significant biases; enrollment status has been used in other studies to define practice population. 16, 34 Another assumption inherent in this methodology is that the patients at a given practice are all attending from the same geographical region, which is the level at which the correction factor is estimated and applied. In this study, this was province specific. Thus, if a practice looked after a significant number of out-of-province patients, the correction factor would be inaccurate. We had no a priori reason to assume a high number of outof-province patients in either of the study sites.
Conclusion
Using a yearly contact group with a correction factor derived from the CCHS is a feasible method of generating systematic practice denominators. This method provides a practice population estimate that is close to enrolled patient status for different primary care provider groups and patient populations and therefore represents a pragmatic denominator option for Canadian sentinel-based, primary care surveillance. It may be applied in jurisdictions that do not have patient enrollment to a designated primary care provider, subject to careful judgement about the applicability of the correction factor to the population being studied.
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